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Powe/- S/de Non-Induct/i/t Load
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/08.25 4/5 O —r i~ 70/0 36.5
/08.ZS 44.% 4/oo 700.2 42-0 97.3
/07S 50.2 45~45 /0/.2 46.8 96.1




/OS. 7 57.0 77-3 j/Zo 85 53.4 77.7
6/90 >/05.7 94.7 5~6.o 79r
6260 /03.7 7£7 7 5.^ 57 6
6500 /03J 7$. 979 C/25
67^0 /oz.o 67 3 5~£7tf 90.7 63.7
68/o / ^./00.0 Q n. —T7£7 5730 £?.Z GG.75 9<2>2
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4-9.7 4/60 Ufa
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3S7o 7o 7.
4
44.? 32- 7ofrj- 3f.7 800
S7.o 7o/>o 7o37S 69.S
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